Continuous−wave (CW) performance of modern oxide−confined (OC) vertical−cavity surface−emitting diode lasers (VCSELs
Introduction
In nearly all applications of vertical−cavity surface−emitting diode lasers (VCSELs), their stable and efficient single−funda− mental−mode (SFM) operation is required. It means that their radiation should contain not only a single longitudinal mode, which inherently follows from very short VCSEL cavities, but also a single fundamental LP 01 transverse mode. However, in modern oxide−confined (OC) VCSELs, SFM operation is practically always limited to lasers equipped with relatively small active regions. Then, available SFM outputs are rela− tively low. Besides, reaching the SFM VCSEL operation is usually even more difficult at elevated temperatures. Some− times, special VCSEL structures suppressing excitation of higher−order transverse modes are applied but they are creating much higher production costs [1] .
In the present paper, our comprehensive self−consistent optical−electrical−thermal−gain simulation of a VCSEL operation is used to optimise VCSEL designs for their effi− cient SFM operation at elevated temperatures. A standard GaInNAs/GaAs VCSEL emitting the 1.3−μm radiation is used as a typical VCSEL structure. In its OC configuration (OC VCSEL), oxide aperture is placed at the anti−node posi− tion of the standing optical wave. Then, the aperture con− fines both the current flow and the optical field. An impact on the SFM operation of an additional proton implantation used to modify current spreading from annular upper con− tact towards centrally located active region (PI VCSEL) is investigated.
VCSEL mode selectivity
For cylindrically symmetric VCSEL cavity, its TE, TM, HE and EH cavity modes [2, 3] may be grouped into linearly polarized transverse LP ij modes [4] . In this notation, the i th subscript indicates the number of node planes in the azi− muthal direction and the j th one -the number of peaks in the radial direction. The fundamental HE 11 mode with a singu− lar central intensity peak is then the LP 01 one. A particular LP ij mode is excited in a laser cavity when its modal gain G ij becomes equal to its threshold value G ij th (reached when the operation current J becomes equal to its threshold J th,ij value) equal to its modal losses A ij
For each LP ij transverse mode, its modal gain (losses) may be defined as the average optical gain (losses) within a laser cavity weighted by the mode intensity distribution 
where I ij (r,z,j) is the radial, longitudinal and azimuthal dis− tribution of the LP ij radiation mode intensity within a laser cavity, g(r,z,j) and a(r,z,j) are the analogous distributions of an optical gain and optical losses, respectively, L is the cavity length, and R is the structure radius. Optical gain has non−zero values within the active region only, therefore, only for z values corresponding to localizations of succes− sive active−region quantum−well (QW) sheets, the integral in the numerator of Eq. (2) has also non−zero values. Analo− gously, integral in the numerator of Eq. (3) has non−zero values only for z−values corresponding to various areas of radiation losses, as scattering losses, losses connected with partial mode reflections from boundaries between succes− sive layers as well as free−carrier, inter−valence or band−to− −band (beyond the active region) absorptions. Below lasing thresholds of all radiation modes, azimuthal dependences of optical gain and losses disappear, whereas over it, because of the spatial−hole−burning (SHB) effect induced by already excited modes, an azimuthal distribution of active−region carriers become non−uniform which leads to analogously non−uniform g and a distributions. It is well known that a uniform current injection into OC VCSEL active areas may be approximately expected only in lasers equipped with relatively small active regions. Such an injection results in a radial carrier−concentration profile si− milar to the bell−like radial distribution and a similarly shaped active−region optical gain (see Fig. 1 for r A = 2 μm). Then, the desired fundamental LP 01 mode with a bell−like field profile exhibits the very high modal gain G 01 [see Eq. (2)] which leads to its lasing threshold considerably lower than those of all other transverse modes and to a stable SFM operation. However, an increase in an operation current over its threshold value for the fundamental mode causes a rapid increase in the centrally located intensity profile of this mode. Then, as a result of an intense stimulated carrier recombination in places of a high mode intensity, carrier concentration close to the active−region centre becomes stea− dily reduced (the SHB effect) which results in the slowly reduced modal gain G01 of the fundamental mode and a similar increase in modal gains of some other transverse modes. Further current increase will inevitably lead to a considerable deformation of the initially bell−like radial active−region gain profile and, finally, to a lasing excitation of one or more higher−order transverse modes of field pro− files better adjusted to the new radial gain profile.
In OC VCSELs, equipped with larger active regions, on the other hand, current injection is always very non−uniform -it is mostly confined to a narrow area close to the active region perimeter and the broad central active−region part is supplied with current to a much smaller extent. Then, the optical gain is much higher close to the active−region edge than within its central part which leads to an excitation of higher−order transverse modes of intensity distributions much better overlapping this optical−gain profile (see Fig. 1 for r A = 10 μm). That is why, in larger VCSEL active regions, higher−order transverse modes exhibit lower lasing thresholds than the fundamental one. Besides, many higher− −order modes may have similar intensity profiles leading to their similar modal gains, which results in a simultaneous excitation of several of them. Such a multi−mode VCSEL operation excludes most of its possible applications.
The structure
The VCSEL structure under consideration is the 1.3−μm GaAs−based mesa top−emitting OC double quantum−well (DQW) GaInNAs/GaAs VCSEL (Fig. 2 ) similar to that reported by Yang et al. [5] and assumed here to be a typical modern VCSEL design. Compositions, thicknesses and doping of all its layers are listed in Table 1 . The active region consists of two (GaIn)(NAs) QWs of thicknesses equal to 6.5 nm separated by the 12−nm GaAs barrier and sandwiched by the AlGaAs spacers, all intentionally un− −doped (residual 10 16 cm -3 doping is assumed). The active region is surrounded by the intentionally un−doped n−side and p−side GRINSCH spacers [5] . The spacers are assumed to be composed of 7 Al x Ga 1-x As 27−nm layers of the AlAs mole fraction x changing from 0.0 to 0.6 by 0.1 starting from the active region. Both the 25−period upper and the 40.5−period bottom Al 0.9 Ga 0.1 As/GaAs distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs) are heavily doped with carbon and sili− con, respectively, to reduce their electrical resistivities. The length of the laser cavity is equal to one wavelength l. The first (from the active region) 20−nm layer of the upper DBR is manufactured from Al 0.98 Ga 0.02 As to enhance its radial oxidation necessary to create the oxide aperture. r A -active−region radius. The plots were determined for typical VCSEL design shown in Fig. 2 and its layer structure listed in Table 1 .
active−layer is located at one of the anti−node positions of the standing optical wave, whereas the oxide aperture -in the second one. A proper red detuning at the ambient tem− perature T amb between the maximum of the active−region gain spectrum and the wavelength of the considered cavity mode is assumed to take into consideration an increase in the active−region temperature T A as compared with the heat− −sink temperature T HS = T amb . The VCSEL structure is assu− med to be grown on the heavily doped 150−μm GaAs sub− strate. The upper ring Ti/Pt/Au contact is separated from the upper DBR by the cap GaAs layer, which is heavily doped to enhance additionally the radial current flow from the ring contact towards the active region. The AuGe/Ni/Au layers are used as the bottom broad−area contact. The laser is attached with the 5−μm indium solder to the copper heat− −sink in a form of a cylinder of both the height and the diameter equal to 5 mm. Diameter of the whole VCSEL structure is 100 μm.
Model
To simulate room−temperature (RT) continuous−wave (CW) threshold operation of the OC VCSEL under consideration, the comprehensive three−dimensional (3D) optical−electri− cal−thermal−recombination self−consistent model has been developed by Sarzała et al. [6, 7] . The computer model is composed of four interrelated parts: Accordingly, 3D profiles of all model parameters within the whole device volume are determined in all calculation loops not only on the basis of various chemical composi− tions of its structure layers but also taking into account cur− rent 3D profiles of the temperature, the current density and the carrier concentration. A proper red detuning between the maximum of the active−region gain spectrum and the wave− length of the considered cavity mode is assumed to take into consideration an increase in the active−region temperature T A as compared with the heat−sink temperature T HS .
Results
Lasing performance of OC VCSELs is investigated during their continuous−wave (CW) operation. As expected, in optimised and properly detuned OC VCSELs without modi− fications, the SFM operation is possible at all considered temperatures, i.e., up to 350 K, in devices with relatively small active regions of diameters equal or smaller than 10 μm. Then, the SFM output is rather low. The 12−μm OC VCSEL exhibits the SFM operation for temperatures exce− eding 305 K (Fig. 4) , whereas, for larger OC VCSELs, the SFM operation is impossible at any considered temperature. Besides, it is interesting to note, that practically indepen− dently on active−region sizes and ambient temperatures, all VCSELs stop lasing when their active−region temperatures become close to 370 K.
It is obvious from the above results, that enhancement of the SFM operation, especially at elevated temperatures and in VCSELs with larger active regions, requires some struc− ture modifications. Let us consider an impact of an addi− tional proton implantation (Fig. 2 ) used to funnel current spreading from annular upper contact towards centrally located active region. The oxide aperture still remains at the anti−node position working as both the electrical aperture and the optical aperture. Performance of such modified pro− ton−implanted (PI) VCSEL is investigated assuming various radii r E of the additional radial current confinement (addi− tional electrical aperture). Optimal performance of detuned PI VCSELs, which means the lowest their room−tempera− ture threshold currents, has been found for their additional electrical apertures of radii approximately twice smaller than those of their active regions (Fig. 5) . Then, perfor− mance of VCSELs is essentially improved and the SFM operation is expected for much larger VCSELs, even for the PI VCSEL with the as large as the 24−μm diameter active region from room temperature up to 324 K (Fig. 6) , when the VCSEL stops lasing. This limiting temperature is increa− sed for smaller devices and, for the 10−μm and the 16−μm PI VCSELs, it is equal to 330 K and 340 K, respectively.
Opto−Electron. Rev., 19, no. 2, 2011 © 2011 SEP, Warsaw Let us consider an impact of the above additional proton implantation in PI VCSELs on their SFM operation. The implantation is used to modify funnelling of the current flow from the upper annular contact towards the central part of the centrally located active region. It gives an additional degree of freedom in VCSEL optimisation. As one can see in Fig. 7 , decreasing values of the radius r E of the additional electrical aperture results in a steadily improving radial con− finement of the current density injected into the central active−region part. Then, also the active−region optical gain is better concentrated within this area (Fig. 8) which en− hances excitation of the fundamental LP 01 mode of the bell−like intensity profile [c.f. Eq. (2)] also concentrated within the central active−region part. Radial intensity pro− files of higher−order transverse modes contain intensity peaks located beyond this central part. Therefore, in this case, their modal gains expressed by an overlapping of their intensity profiles with the active−region optical gain concen− trated within this region [described by the integral in a no− minator of Eq. (2)] is much lower which leads to their higher lasing thresholds [Eq. (2)]. However, for currents much higher than their threshold values, an intense stimu− lated emission within the area of the highest radiation inten− sity (SHB effect -see Sect. 2) of the fundamental LP 01 mode results in some reduction within this region of the local carrier concentration which is followed by a local decrease in the optical gain. Then, the active−region optical gain profile may be less favourable for an excitation of the centrally symmetric bell−like fundamental mode and some higher−order transverse modes may exhibit lower lasing thre− sholds.
Conclusions
In properly designed oxide−confined VCSELs with both the optical and electrical confinements achieved with the aid of the oxide aperture located at the anti−node position of the Opto−Electron. Rev., 19, no. 2, 2011 R.P. Sarzała 135 Fig. 5 . VCSEL CW threshold currents I th determined at room tem− perature for various radii of the active region r A and the proton im− plantation r E . Fig. 6 . VCSEL CW threshold currents I th determined for various heat−sink temperatures T HS and the given active region radii r A twice larger than the additional electrical r E ones. For all measurements points, the SFM operation was confirmed. standing optical wave within the laser cavity, an additional electrical aperture created by the proton implantation ena− bles a radical improvement in the VCSEL performance. In particular, in this case, the single−fundamental−mode VCSEL operation is reached even in VCSELs with rela− tively large active regions and for much wider ambient−tem− perature range than in the standard OC VCSELs.
